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THE 0BSEBYKB JOB DKPABTMKNT
paUy, one ytar, L in advance 88 00
pix month . ... :...x 4.00
rhrte monlt . 2.00

CHARLOTTE, N. C, SUNDAY FEBRUARY 19, 1882. NO. 4,029.

'T FORGET

AT

LACE OXJRTlIJNTS,
We have some beautiful styles, also some handsome patterns in CretoneiWe sUU have a few HEAVY GOODS on hands that will pay you to buy foranother season. We have Just received the prettiest and sueapest stock of

Ever offered in this market. "PEABL" SB2BT, "EYlTTS" SHOES, As.
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Has been thoroughly supplied with every needed
want, and with the latest styles of Type, and every
manner of Job Printing can now be done with
neatness, dispatch and cheapness. We can fur-
nish at short notice,
BLANKS, BILL-HIAD-S,

LETTER-HEAD-S, CARDS,
TAGS, RECEIPTS, POSTERS,

PROGRAMMES, HANDBILLS,
PAMPHLETS. CIRCULARS, CHECKS, Ac.

TO LOOK

OUR

&WILHELM,

C. C. D. A..
-- AND-

Everybody Has Discovered

HAT-

NORTH CAROLINA
HAS THE

LARGEST MUSIC HOUSE

IN THE SOUTH.

The McSmi Music House

SELLS

CHICKKRING & SONS,
KRANICH BACH,

MATHUSHEK,
ARION,

SOUTHERN GEM
And other PIANOS.

MASON & HAMLIN,
SHONINGKR.

PELOUBET A CO.,
STERLING,

AND OTHER ORGANS.

THE ONLY HOUSE THAT SELLS STRICTLY

First-Cla- ss Instruments.

Ask me for prices if you want eood work
and you will never buy anything but the best.

fj? Address or call on,

H. McSMITH.

Telephones !
'

Telephones !

TELEPHONES.
THE SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE

AND

Telegraph Company,
Is the sole licensee of the

American Bell Telephone Company

For supplying Telephones in the States of Virginia,
West Virginia, (south of tbe B.4 0.B.B.,) North
Carolina, South Carolina, Florida and Alabama,

PBIVATE LINES ,

Constructed, equipped with Telephones and rented

For particulars address
SOUTHERN BKLli TELKFriOKJS

and TELEGRAPH COMPANY.
fabl 1 eod 8m 105 Broadway, New York.

Having removed to the shop, on Tryon street, over
the Independent Hook A Ladder Truck House, is
now ready to receive orders for HOUSE, SIGN

and ORNAMENTAL PAINTING, such as

GEAnrarG,

Gnildinj, KalsomiDinj, Frescoing, &c.

Jan28 tf '

CENTRAL HOTEL.
I HAVE taken charge of the above HoteL In

GBEEN8BOU0, N. C, and will run It in FIRST
CLASS STYLE, and will be glad to have my
friends and the public give me a trial. Charges1
$1.50 per day. WM. PAYLOB. Ja.

Greensboro, N. C, February 8th, 1882.
febO 2w

pnemonlh 75
WEEKLY EDITION:

Weekly in the eounty), in advance J2.00
Ouitftfuiemniv. Poaid . . 2.10

xmontht 1.05
Liberal Reduction Jbr Club.

Org i&aafls.
--- THE

YOUNG GENTLEMEN

OF CHA BLOTTE,

,ai tbe old ones too, are hereby Informed tbat
we bws tken tbe Agency for one of the Largest
and Most Reliable Houses In the United States- for manufacturing

1 10 HUM. TO ORDER.

have-- we -

Two or Three Hundred Samples

Of the latest and most butlful styles for this
Spring. We will take your measure,

ORDER YOU A SUIT,

And if It la not a

PERFECT FIT,
and everything perfectl satis factory.

the suit cm be returned. We en furnish you
with a suit from $16.00 to $55.00.

IfT We would like for all win want a Spring
8u;t io call and look at our samples.

feMO ALEXANDER & HARRIS.

18 2. m
pring Style Hats.

:o: :o:

Pegram & Co.,
Have received and are receiving

A BEAUTIFUL LINE OF

GGG KEE NN NTTTTRSSS
fi OK N N N T 2
G EE N N N T ss8G GG E N NN T
GGG EEE S NN T 88SS

Si, SI and Felt

--HATS.-

bit Fail to Call and See Them.

PEGRAM & CO.
lebU

ranKfTS
f s fominue to aot u Solicitors for Patents, Caveats,
i.Ue Marks. Copyrights, etc., for the United States,
; ..na. i.uoa, England, France, Germany, etc W
- uau uiinynn years' experience.stents obtained through os are noticed in the 8CT- -

; nc American.. This large mod splendid
i science, very interesting, and has an enormous

f rcu.athn. lddress MCNN A CO, Patent 8oUd-lvrs,u-l)

s- - SciENTino AitrmcAir, 87 Pari Sow,
'Ci'.'" iianu oops aixjut,

DIVIDEND NOTICE.
NWIH CAROLINA RAILROAD COMPANY,

Secretary and Treasurer' Office,
company shop?, N. C, January 31st, 1882.

THE Directors of the North Carolina Bailroad
Company hare declared a dividend. of 6 per

"W'lers of record on 10th February next; and

wi ku u" ,,,lu August next Tne swc woes
be c osed from 10th February to 1st March,

M1 from lOtQ August to 1st September. 1882.
Iet)l lm Secretary.

NOTICE.
PURSUANT to a decree of the Superior Court of

Mecklenburg, I will sell at Public Auction at the
house in Charlotte, on

MONDAY, THE 27TH OF FEBRUARY, 1882,
tot nrE,the ?eek Superior Court.) that valuable
ofX .

rcel of iand lJn between the intersection
?h Caroiloa RaUroad track and Trade

now briadJolnln the P. M. Brown lots and others,
as the Butler property,

to apljGeauga of purehager at late sale falllnjt

tfetowT.1 ca8n?
.

balance on 8 and 8 months
i ti t mm jt w
utans ",1,clo. xuie resrvvuoa bwuh wi

R. BARdlNGER.
oaw tds Commissioner.

Attorneyi ani 0mMllorii riCHAJtM)m.N.a
J?rI" Supreme Court of the United-State- s,,00., North Carolina. Federalurtg,ani eountlea of Medtlen-- ) .i

burs .Cabarrua, Union, Gas
ton, Rowan and Dr .

i e a( Ttdson. ' v ' i
huut, two dors east' of Independener

may2r--tf

RO. D. GBAHAMC

5 ot rmS roiSvZ: solicited. Ab
8urTe. 4c. furnished for eont

rkS.RV' Con. ' " Ttm stnieti

VOL. XXVII.

YESTERDAY

WE

a lot of New Fresh

fie Ms,
OF ALL GRADES AND

Hamburg and Swiss Embroideries,

with Insertions to match.

Another Ianre In staJmnntnf T.niIlM' Koofr
Wear, embracing all tbat is new and desirable.
Several pieces ot Watered Silks and Satin Stripe
uoire at prices that must sell them. Also Black
Embroidered Brussels. Net and Rondeil T.r th
latest and most tasteful trimming out for line
Black ttoeds.

T. L. Seigle & Co.

Diphtheria.
A cold or oi throat may not seem to

Amount to much, and If promptly attendedto can easily be cured; but neglect Is oftenfollowed by consumption or diphtheria..
No medicine has ever been discovered which
acts so qnicUly and surely in such cases as
PERRY DAVIS' PAIN KILLER. The
prompt use of this invaluable remedy has
saved thousands of Uvea.

PERRY DAVIS PAIItf KILLER isnot an experiment. It has been before the
public for forty years, and is most valued
Where it Is best known.

A lew extracts from voluntary testimonials
read as follows:

PainKiller has been my household iyfor
ixjiub mr paw iweniyeven years, ana havenever known it to fail in effecting a cure.
j. o. vynuvikf.H, Y lliJUlllH VlliU, n . I .
For thirty years I have used Pain Etllxb, and

round it a never-failin- remedy for colds and sore
throat Barton Seaman.

Have received immediate relief from colds andsore throat, and consider jyour Pain Killer an
Invaluable remedy.Geo. B. Evsiustt, Dickinson,

I have just recovered from a very severe cold,
which I nave had for some time. I could get no
relief until I tried your Pain Killer, which
relieved me immediately. I will never again be
without it C. O. Foece, Lowndes, Ga.

Have used Pain Killer in my family for forty
rears, and have never known it to fail. Bansom
Lewis, Waynesboro, Ga.

I began using Pain Killer In my family twenty-fiv- e
years ago and have used it ever since, and have

found no medicine to take its place. B. V. Uyeb,
Druggist, Oneida, N. Y.

For whooping-coug- and croup it Js the best
reparation made. We would not De without itS. P. Rodts, Liberty Mills, Va.
For twenty.five years I have used Pain Killeb

for colds and chapped lips, and consider it the best
medicine ever offered. Gko.Hoopkb, Wilmington,
N.O.

I was suffering severely with bronchitis, and my
throat was so inflamed I could scarcely swallow
any food. I was advised to try your Pain Killeb,
and after taking a few doses was completely
cured. T. Wilkinson.

Dr. Walton writes from Coshocton : Your Pain
Kit.i.kr cures diphtheria and sore throat, so alarm-
ingly prevalent here, and has not been known te
fau in a single instance. This fact you should
make known to the world.

Mrs. Ellen B. Mason writes : My son was taken
violently sick with diphtheria, high fever, and cold
chills. Ho many children have died here, I was
afraid to call a physician, and tried your Pain
Killeb. He was taken on Sunday, and on
Wednesday his throat was clear. It was a won-
derful cure, and I wish it could be known to the
poor mothers who are losing so many children.

For Chills and Fever PAIN KILLER has
no equal. It cures when everything else falls.

Delays are often dangerous. A bottle ot
Pain Killer 4n the bouse is a safeguard that
no family should be without.

All druggists sell it at 25c., 50c., and (1.00
per bottle.

PERRY DAVIS A SON, Proprietors,

Providence. R. I.
sept dw sept oct

TOTT'S
POLLS

INDORSED BY
PHYSICIANS, CLERGYMEN, AND

THE AFFLICTED EVERYWHERE.

THE GREATEST MEDICAL
TRIUMPH OF THE AGE.

8YMPTOMS OF A

TORPID LIVER.
Loss of appetite.lTapjBea.bowels costive.
Pain In theHeaa.with a dull sensation in
the back part. Pain under the shoulder-bhvd- e,

fullness after eating, with a dialrp
clination to exertion of body or mind.
Irritability of temper. Low aplrits. jjoea
of memory, with a feeling oT having neg;
lented some duty, weariness. Sizzi ness,
Fluttering of the Heart. Dots before the.
eyes, Yellow Bkin, Headache, Heatless
ness at night, highly colored Urine.
IF THESE W GS ABE TJlfHEEDEB, .

SERIOUS DISEASES WILL SOON BE DEVELOPED.

l'U TT'S PUIS are especially adapted to
such eases,one dose effects such achange'
of feeling as to astonish the sufferer.

They Increase tbe Appetite, and cause the
body to Take on Flesh, thus the system Is
noartahed, and by theirTenle Aetlonon tbe
Digestive Organs, Begnlar Stools arepre-
duced. Price 25 cents. S3 Murray St JT.T.

TUTT'S HAIR DYE..
Gbat Hair or Whiskers changed to bGlosst
Black by a single application of this Dra. It
Imparts a natural color, acts Instantaneously.
Bold by DruggisU, or ient by express on receipt of II.
Office, 33 Murray St., New York.

ARCAL .f Vslaabfe lafenutlaa uMat HmlpU wUI be suited FRSK mm piltelwu
Feby. 23deodftwl

Ginger, Buchu, Man-drak- e,

Sdllingia, and
many of the best medi-
cines known are com-
bined in Parker's Ginger
Tonic, into a medicine
of such varied powers, as
to make it the greatest
Blood Purifier and the
Beitllsalth AStrength

Bostererfirer usee
It cores Rheumatism,.r--i j:

1 . . piCCpiCTMir, ot mmm
S of the btomacn, uoweia,

Mtr Lungs, Kidney.,
Uali &ls entirely dl&iwit from

JTbiIW' d Other .wucs. as
r NwfolU roior. tka aeveruttoKicates. Haeos

mthfotMUrtesnybir. Co., ChemiftSN. If.
S0il Lnr STlng Bnyfaig Pol IrStay 3 '

OCt22

st cHAHLnsinoyniii
AfcTEJTOBDtoHhAUl o

boose has been leased tof totni loi
THIS
keens strictly flret-cJa- ss house in every PcV

minoutouiTsample tonwllrst aad seM
Zt& ritKmage of fciwiiii&Zt. ' -

; PREMATURE LOSS OI THK HATS

Kay be entirely prevented by the use of BUB--

HXTrscOOTADTsV TNo Other compound pos
sesses the peculiar properties hich so exactly
suit the various conditions of the human hair. It
softens the hair when harsh and dry. soothes
the Irritated scalp, n affords the riches lustre. It
prevents the hair from failing-- off. It promotes Ks
aealtby, vlgoroas growth. It is not greasy nor
sticky. B leave no disagreeable odor. It kflls

Burnett's Flavoring Extracts areknwnto be the
est.

Sulci ae aat Dyspepsia.
'A mnst MmarlraMa swim m jMu,Ljrf. rttTAWm

Health Benewer." The greatest tonic, best Ml- -
iivua auu Jiror rouHsuy Known. 91 at uTUgxlSIB.
Depot, J. H. McAden, Charlotte.'N. a .

MTJRDOCK'S
rlQTJID FOOD, Boberts' Extract of Malt and

. ..wvwuu.vuwu Vf MSI W MaV. .VU
of New York. Sold by WILSON & BUBWELU.

WE HAVE
N Store some fine French Brandy. Guaranteed

- pure. WILSON A BUB WELL.

FOUEr AND FIVE
ROW English Toeth Brushes of the best Quality.

WILSON & BUB WELL.
Druggists,

BROWN'S
ESSENCE of Jamaica Ginger. A fresh arrival

WILSON ft BUBWSLL'S
DmgStore.

atHYDROLINE."
(HYDRiTED ODD

rjo:'NIC Digestive and highly Nutritive. Sold by
WILSON A HUUVUiU

LAWRENCE'S
FLESH GLOVES, at

WILSON 4 BURWELL'S
feb!8 ' Drug Store.

MESHMlMfAll
Both Foreign and Domestic,

Just Received, at

DrJIMcAdensDm Store

sABATOGA .VICHT,

From Saratoga Springs, N. T. A new water re- -
semDiing me imported vicny. Recommended

as an antacid; cures dyspepsia, aids diges-
tion, is a powerful tonic and strong

dlureUc. Also,

Hathorn Natural Mineral Water,

Becommended very highly as a cathartic and al

terative and In all forms of dyspepsia.

ALSO,

CASES CONGRESS WATER,

CASES BOCK BBIDGE ALUM,2 Q

CASES BUFFALO LITHIA.Q

And a full supply of

IMPORTED APOLLINARI

Hunyadi Janos Waters.

THE GREAT EUROPEAN NOVELTY !

HUNYADI TANOS.

THE BEST NATURAL APSBXENT.

AS A CATHARTIC:

Dosa. A wine glass lull before breakfast

The Lanerf "Hnnvsdl Janos. Barbn Llebic af
firms that tts richness In aperient salts surpasses
that ot all other known waters." '

TJm BrtUiK Medical Journal "llw&nea Jano.
The most agreeable, safest, and most efficacious
aperient water.f

Prqf.'Tvrehon, Berlin. '"Invariably good and
prompt soceeesr most valuable."

Prof. Bamberger. Vienna. 1 nave nrescrfbsd
these writers with remarkable success." .

Pro. Bcantoni, Wurszburg. I prescribe none
but this.'' 7

frqf. Lander mnmbm. JL V., T. Jt. &, London,
"More pleasant than its rivals, and surpasses

them to efficacy."
Fro. AflBmTk; t. F. R. Royal MHit&ryHos-plta- l.

Netiey.-"Preferre- d to Pnlma and Fried-richsha-

JOHN H. McADEN,
Importing and Dispensing Pharmacist

North Tryon st. 03LABJXrTTE,N.a

DON'T GO TO SARATOGA
When you can get water Just as fresh and spark-
ling as when Knows from the spring: at Saratoga.
We receive this water In large block Un reservoirs
which we return aa soon as emptied to be refined
again every week. - i.n. moadk,

uruggm ana cnemus.
Prescriptions esnrany prepared by experienced

and competent druggists, day or night
7ory28 ,

DISSOLUTION.
fTCE Beer Bottling business heretofore eonduet-- X

ed In Charlotte by Cochrane A Munzler has
been this dayd.ssolved by mutual consent

W. K. IXHJ.T1KAHIJS,
February 9, 1882. F. a MUNZLER .

NOTICE.
HAVING boueht Ait the Interest of Mr. W. B.

Cochrane in the Beer Bottling business, I will here-aft-er

eanduct the.bqsmeas, as agent for tbe Berg-n- er

k Sngel Company, hi Charlotte, and while re-
taining thanks for past patronage, respectfully
solicit favors Jn the future.

AesDecuuiJr,
feblO

r

. F. ft MUNZLER. .

TURKEYS,
CRANBEBSIESv HONEY, N. Cv MOLASSES,

Sweet and
,
Irish Potatoes, :

:

'
--AT-

S. M. H OWELL'S.
feb!7 ' ""

STARTL1NG
DISCOVERY!

LOST M AMHOOD RESTfcRED.
a wiaMm ef Toothful isrorodsaee csnatnar Pieasst

tee Deny. Karroos Debility; Lost Manhood, e
luvingtrirflnrain
fHfmmmmd MTFp SeX (au WUiUl lifl wut aauu
to his fenowanerers, address jr.H. BEEVES,
esuuuausbtm

ed sheaves into ow earner. Let me
ask von to-da-v to crd" 'with fhA whilo T

make a full ascertainment of the prin-cibl- es

of thflKniffhts of Pvthfsa a.r
understand them, and teach, tbat-th-o
outwara avowmenter mem may enable
tne wona to iorm at lease an approxi-
mate idea of the character- - anrl 'mialifv
of those resident principles that are at
tne oase or tne structure. Liet me tell
why we should draw good men to and
arounu us, ana mat as me years roil on
that influence will widen and expand
until the. world shall acknowledge the
beauty and magnificence of the life. du--
A. Z i ; 1l i a.

ties wuicu we inculcate upon our indi-
vidual membership, where the life that
is touches that which is to com a.

The .origin of our order
.

was of hum--
-1 I 5.11 Juie uirxn.; socially auu numerically Jew
organizations which promise so much,
was so humble, and well mav it hn
said that its builders "builded better
than they knew. Many human orders
and organizations have started into ex-
istence with crraater planninif nf honto
and more popular demonstrations, but
as j. oeueve, none ever nad a .more wor-
thy and enduring foundation, or was
capable of more definite results. : Pew
were thereto witness its birth ; indeed
almost as few attended the supreme na-
tivity of the Christ of hiatorv. Thar
is no record of anv ttn nrnn rural nmnr.
rence; no splendid star of Bethlehem.
maae oniuant oy tne possioie conjunc-o-f

Jupiter and Saturn, arose to signal-
ize the time and place of its lowly, ori
gin. But I have sometimes thought in
contemplating its principles, and its
adantabilitv to tha wants and nAOAaai.
ties of our people, its resultant aspira-
tions and its spreading growth, that
the hearts of those few who nursed itinto being might have Iw.n inaniroH hv
Divine guidance. The order of Friend-
ship, Charity and Benevolence, possess-
ing beautiful and inseparable virtues
streamed from the simple portals of
its humble origin. Its highest hopea
and its teachings move harmonious,
amid its central principles, and its
membership forms , an . indissoluble
Union. UDholds the Order. Rr.rAncrr.hAna
its pillars, and allows it to expand "its
mnuence '

Plutarch, in his life of AcAailAua
kinCT Of ancient and rAnnnrnad Snarfn
relates an incident which I may be par--
uonea ior aiiuaing to:

On a certain occasion an embassador
from Epirus, on a diplomatic mission,
was shown by the king over his capital.
The ambassador knew of the mon-
arches fame knew that though only
nominally kino-- of Rnarra hn xaaa vat
ruler of Greece and he had looked to
see massive walls rearing aloft their
embattled towers for the defence of
the town ; but he found nothing of
tbe kind.

He marvelled much at this, and snoke
of it to the king.

"Sire." he said. "I have visited most
of the principal towns, and I find no

.11 jl .i.e. awwan rearea ior uerense. wnv is
this?" .

"Indeed Sir A m hasaadnr." renlipd
Agesilaus, "thou canst not have looked
carefully. Come with me w

and 1 wiH show you the walls of Spar-
ta."

Accordingly, on the following morn
ing, the king led the guest Out upon the
plains, where his army was drawn hn
in full battle array, and pointing proud
ly to the serried hosts, he said:

"There thou beholdest the walls of
Sparta ten thousand men, and every
man a brick."

And so it is, my brother knights,
each one of us is a brick in that temple
whose foundations are broad enough
and deep enough to reach from the At
lantic to the Jacinc oceans, and from
the grand lakes on the north to the
warm waters of the Gulf.

It is but fair to measure its future
possibilities by its past history. Unlike
many of our sister secret orders, we
cannot point to an existence running
back through the preceding centuries,
but, Pages only in history, we look for-
ward with pride to that knighthood
when we shall gather the sheaves of
our labor into the garner. Pages in age
we are, but we are stalwart in purpose,
and we can point with pleasure to the
brilliant record we have made within
our comparatively brief existence.

Springing from an humble origin, as
I have said, our order has grown into
proportions of tremendous importance.
Its first movers were men of obscure
origin and limited education. By the
devotion and honorable zeal of its early
members, and by the inherent attrac-
tions of its noble virtues,' it gradually
widened its circles until it now em-
braces in its membership the proudest
and tbe most learned In the land. It
has established a splendid .democracy
upon a high moral plane. Not such a
democracy as those that seized the reins
of some of the most splendid political
structures of the East and involved
every established relation between pre-
rogative and privilege . in the awful
crash of falling governments, but a
democracy pure, gentle and equal J
wnere ail is serenity and peace in tne
beautiful freedom of its internal affi-
liationsin whose temple poverty and
influence join hands in thorough, fe-
llowshipwhere ignorance and simplic-
ity may gather the droppings of learn-
ing and wisdom, and where trembling
weakness may lean confidingly upon
the arm of strength. Its initiations and
teachings are catholicity itself, and its
great moral doctrines are centered and
grounded upon cardinal virtues broad
enough to shelter all classes and creeds
of men. It is a system in whose aisles
the Gentile and the Jew can walk hand
in hand, the former emboldened and
strengthened by the logic of the age,
and the latter subdued and reconciled
by the accidents of time; a system
where the sleeve of simple homespun
can be familiarly linked with the sleeve
of silk ; where no language is known
or spoken but that of mutual aid in ad-
versity, and where over the whole
scene is poured the ineffable radiance
of Divine complacency. When I con-
sider what we promise, and what the
record shows that we have actually
done, I am vain enough to fancy that I
can hear the music of the many voices
of its votaries, wherever its banners
have been planted, rising in a grander,
nobler, sublimer strain than the praise-f- ul

echo in the Baptistery of Pisa,
which is said to break into a thousand
glorious repetitions, until the uncon-
scious dome itself seems to join the
general harmony a music purer and
even more exalted than that of the Pa-
pal choir at Rome.

As illustrated in the beautiful alle-
gory of Abou Ben Adhem, which I
quoted awhile ago, the basal principles
of our order are intended to establish
the relation of brotherhood between
man and man,, and that relation is not
to be confined to the doors and win-
dows of the Lodge-roo- m. If we do not
carry our principles about with us we
cannot obey the cardinal obligations
which we have each assumed.
- None knowingly enter our ranks ex-
cept upon their ' own - yoltmtary free
will, bnt around such as do come our
Order throws the kindly . arm of her
loving affection. She watches over
their interest ; she aids them in their
distresses, and she sympathizes with
them in their sorrows; and then when

BSE FOURTH PAGE

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.
-

AX ADDRESS,

On theObjects, Aims and Character of
the Order, Delivered by Chas. R.
Jones, before the Grand Lodge inSes
sion at Goldsboro, N. C, Feb. 15th,
1882.

Published by request ot the Grand Lodge in Thb
vaajUiOTTs ubsibvxb ana oomsDoro Messenger.

At the last meeting of tbia Grand
Lioapje tnrougn tne ravortism of its
members I was chosen Grand ler

for the term ending with its
present session, and I am here to-da-y

10 return to you tnat trust, a eenne to
a certain degree the responsibility im--
posea upon me, l mstiuted Center
Lodge, No. 3, at Raleigh, and I am hap-
py to say the new lodge starts out with
vigorous life, and once more knocks for
the admittance of her legally accredited
representative afc the threshold of our
outer door. Mainly too, through my
influence, a few weeks ago I organized
an active lodge of our order at Salis-
bury, and I hazzard little in saying that
it will be one of the brightest jewels in
the Pythian firmament in North Caro-
lina.

Our organization has not spread and
grown in the State as I could have
wished, during the last twelve months,
and in trying to find out some reasons
why this has not been the case, I am
satisfied it is because our mission and
aims are not understood among the
people at large. Yery few even of
those who have gained admission
through our castle gate take the trouble
to investigate the theories which have
made, and which must Demetuate the
order, and if this is so inside the
Pythian Knighthood, of how much less
importance must they appear to those
who are outside the pale of its member-
ship.

It occurs to me that it might not be
out of place in me, though only your
second highest officer to give you some
iaeas or tne character, ajms and pur-
poses of our order as I find them
accompanied by such suggestions as ap
pear to me to De pertinent on the pres
ent occasion. As already indicated the
order has not made rapid growth in
North Carolina since its first introduc-
tion into the State, but its principles
have crown immensely ooDular in other
sections of tbe Union, and while I be
lieve it so be merely in its infancy, we
are able now to say "successful" upon
our entrance to our castle doors. The
great Napoleon has said in his "war
maxims that "nothing succeeds like
success, and while we have languished
in North CArolina, wheeu we cast our
eyes to the North or to the West, we see
a grand army marching under the
Pythian banner, practicing its precepts
and teaching the lesson of . Damon's
fidelity anew, in the broad light of the
civilization and progress of the XlXth
century. Under its auspices and inside
its ranks, through its endorwent fea
ture, many cheerless homes have been
made glad, and many of us eo to our
daily work with the full knowledge
that those who are left behind us, when
our daily toils shall have been ended
here on earth, will not be without prac-
tical and effective benevolence.

These thoughts lead me to take a
practical look into the workins of the
order as I find it to-da- y. The waters
which flow through the delta of the
Mississippi whether born among the
snows ana ice ot the jeweled sides of
the Rocky Mountains, or on the distant
water shed, which centers at Lake
Itasci: or burst from the warm bosom
of the earth in cryotal springs upon the
sunny slopes of the Appalachian chain,
now through a common channel to
meet the warm current which comes up
from the Caribbean sea and unites in
giving additional lorce to tne gult
stream, the grandest, most majestic
movement of waters on our globe, and
so does our individual membership per
meating and leavening the common
mass of humanity in a large majority.
if not all of tbe great States ef this
great country, have for its common ob
ject the elevation of mankind and tbe
purification of its membership.

The sun, himself, in all pomp and
maj'esty and gold, wheels his chariot
along the burnished track of his incur-vate-d

orbit : the beautiful moon, bor
rowing her brilliancy from the king of
the solar system, and worshipped by us
as the goddess of night, teach us the
lesson of the power of Deity. Music,
too, takes up her golden lyre and floats
airily off upon the sensitive atmos-
phere, to lull our nerves into the science
of repose. Tbe study of these, all these,
will teach irthe immensity or tne
works of TJerty, the insignificance of
the labors of man, and in the end tend
to increase our reverence for and de-

pendence upon the Great I am; but a
close study of the principles of our
order, while not detracting from our
duty and obligation to the Being that
spoke us into existence by. the mere
power of breath, will yet teach us an-
other if -- not equally powerful lesson.
No man can enter into our ranks with-
out acknowledging his belief in tbe
existence of a Supreme Being as taught
by Christian theology, and this to a cer
tain extent involves the belief in some
religion as taught by some of the reli-
gious sects, which while acknowledging
the same common source or Divine in
spiration, yet set out upon their own
road to reach a common destination,
which involves the salvation of the
human soul after death. With these I
have nothing to do to-da-y, unless it
might be to urge you to be more faith-
ful to the obligations of the church
whose religious tenets you have volun
tarily espoused, but I shall endeavor to
explain to you, that your duties as mem
bers of our order are not enaea wnen
you shall have stopped there.

The duty our order teacnes is tne rei--
lowship of man, and to illustrate my
point, I will quote Leigh Hunt's beau-
tiful poem on that subject:
"Ibou Ben Adhem (may bis tribe increase)
Awoke one night from a deep dream of peace.
And saw. wltbln tbe moonlight in bis room,
Making it rich, and like a lily In bloom,
An Angel, writing In a book of gold.
Exceeding peace bad made Ben Adhem bold,
And to tbe presence in the room be said:
What writest thou?' The vision raised Its bead,

And with a look of sweet accord,
Answered: 'Tbe names of those who love &a

Lord.'
And Is mine one.' said Abou? 'Nay, not so,'

Replied the angel. - Abou spoke more low,
But cheerily still, and said, 'I pray thee then,
Write me as one that loves bis fellow men.'
The anml wrote and vanished. Tbe next night
It came again, and with a great wakening light.
And showed tne names wnom wve w uu sou

blessed.
And lot Ben Adhem's name led all the rest."

T whnld noit magnify the duties we
owe to .our fellow men above the duties
wa mm to God.- - hue wouia teacn ine
doctrine that the line of .separation be
tween them is so: narrow tna we can
hardly trample, upon the one without
making tracks upon the other," and that
it is only by a careful observation of
the. tendencies of that influence, you
may ascertain the character and quality
ot those resident principles or motives

dominate and rerfalateoht duties
jaftnembera of our benevolent ordeR
Wa havA a oArtaln influence . which cir
culates over a given yet indeterminate
moral area, and wmiei pracucrag wu
virtues ef Christian charity and benev-
olence, it is our duty to cultivate that
field, and at harvest to gather the ripen
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